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QUIET VILLAGE, MAYBE —Bui Saturday night, Martin Denny and his group added a
touch of Polynesian life to our Northern campus. About 800 couples attended the con-
cert and dance in the Student Union Ballroom'.

is not geographically conducive
to unity, the University holsters
unity through research, service
and the students whom it draws
together from every county, he
said.

ASUI President Bill'rates
echoed Hawkes'emarks, pre-
dicting that:

"The Student Union will be a
state community center in the
future."

No State
Funds'he

SUB was not built from
state funds, although it does serve
as the showcase of the University
and provides a convention center

for state, service and independent
gi'oups.

"Student funds 'have b'een re-
sponsible for many other build-

ings at the University, and in too
many cases citizens of Idaho are
not aware of this fact," Hawkes
said.

Completing the dedication cere-
monies of the newly doubled SUB,
the Vandaleers performed twice:
a selecttion of light semi-classical
then closed the program with a
medley of Idaho songs, including
"Ode to Idaho" by Hail M. Mack-
lin, head of the Department of
Music,

By KIP PETERSON
Argonaut Associate Editor

Student unions are part of the

University's education because

they serve as modern-day Lyce-

ums, Regents President Ezra M.

Hawkes said during his dedica-

tory address at the SUB Friday.
"The first student unions were

not always known as such, but

they were there. The first uni-

versity, called the Lyceum, was
established 'at Athens in about

360 B.C., and it had a student

union of sorts —a pillared prom-

enade where students used to
stroll and talk informally among
themselves and with Aristotle and

other. members of the faculty,"
Hawkes said.

Our Community Center

As an informal gathering-place

the SUB'rovidts a University

community centep, Hawkes said,
and added-Mat tit should" aiso-

serve as a plan of community

living.
In a state such as Idaho which

Both parties, Campus Union
Party and United Party, have
presented class officers'omi-
nations to the ASUI.

United selected its candidates
last week during special caucus
meetings and a primary elec-

tion Friday in the Student Un-
ion.

Campus Union Party chose its
slate during an open conven-

'ion Sunday. afternoon and eve-
ning.

Senior Noininees
Nominations for .senior class

are as follows:
United: Derald Hurlbert, SAE,

president; Dinnen Cleary, Phi
; Delt, vice president; Joan And-

, erson, Kappa, secretary; and
Sharon Gyglie; Alpha Phi, treas-
urer.

OUP: John Steinbrink, 'Lamb-
da Chi, president; Jay Hey,
FarmHouse, v i c.e president;.
Donna Streigel, Ethel Steel,"sec-
retary; and Kay Ranta, French,
treastirert

: " Zmiior class candidhtes 'arei
United: Jim'Faucher, Sigma

Chi president" Ray Rocha Be-
ta, vice president; Sue Rasmusi
on, Kappa, secretary; and Don-
na Severn, DG, treasurer.

CUP: Clyde Weller, Upham,
president; Jim Fields, Ftarm-

House, vice president; Gail Ny-
strom, Hays, secretary; and
Terry Reichert, Pine, treasurer.

Sophomore Nominees
. Sophomore class nominees

are:
Umted. Rick Hicks, SAE,

president; Bob Bartlett, Beta,
vice president; Kathy McCloud,
Alpha Chi, secretary; and Judy
Manville, Pi Phi,'reasurer.

CUP: Tom Ba'tes, Kappa Sig,
president; Harold Sasaki, Phi
Tau, vice president; Chris Hunt,

Forney, secretary; an'd Barba-
ra Suter, Campbell, treasurer.

Freshman Nominees
United: Gene Stubbs, Fiji,

president; Bill Morrow, Sigma
Chi, vice president; Judy Mus-

tard, Pi Phi, secretary; and

Karen Pyrah, Kappa, treasurer.
CUP: Larry French, Lindley,

president; Mac Coonrod, Kappa
Sig, vice president; Karen Otte-

son, Forney, secretary; and

Ann Randall, Pine, treasurer.
How Nominations

Made'UP's

nominations were m'ade

entirely during the convention

process, although many candi-

dates declared their intIent to
run for nominations during the
caucus immediately preceding
convention;

United's nomination process
began more than a week ago,
with each house placing nomi-

nations for some of the offlcea.
Then during a two evening

caucus Tuesday and Wednes-

day United narrowed the slate
to four men and four women for
each class.

Each primary voter Friday
placed a 2 before his presidenti-
al and secretarial nominees in

his own class and a 1 before the
vice president and treasurer
choices.

British

novelist

To Speak
A .colo'Hul, 'earded British

novelist,'. H. White, author'f
About 20.novels,.'will speak to
the-student body in: a ptthlic
'events,',lecture, "The Pleasures
of-L6'i'ming '"at l0'.m.-&iday
in Memorial Gymnasium.

'nspired "Camelot"
White a'man in'his fifties is

best known for his modern class-
ic, "The Once and Future King,"
which inspired the Broadway
musical, "Camelot."

He has also written two Book-
of-the-Month Club selections
"The Sword and the Stone"
and "Mistress Mashan's Re.
pose.".

Born in India of, British par-
ents, White was educated in
England. He became a school
master at Stowe, but, at 30, gave
up teaching, and went to live in
a laborer's cottage in the mid-
dle of a wood, where he began
to write. His 'fir'st book, "The
Sword and the Stone," a lumin-
ous fantasy and wild farce
about Arthurian England, be-
came an immediate suc ce s s.
White said he lived opulently off
the proceeds, and wound up
writing his next book in an
abandoned shepherd's cottage
on top of a mountain.

Island Dweller
He now lives in Alderney, one

of the Channel islands nine
miles from France, a place of
wonderful quiet, lonely beaches,
interesting birds and a charm-
ing new neighbor singer Julie
Andrews. Ks life has been a
succession of ardent interests
in various subjects, including
flying and falconry, sailing and
movie making.

"Behmd my facade as a wage
earning novelist," r e p o r t s
White, "there has persisted a
genuine passion for learning; not
only for reading history or trans-
lating medieval Latin, but for
learning to fly airplanes, or to
catch salmon or train falcons
or to plow with horses or fence
with foils or paint pictures or
do anything else which needs
the lovely effort of learning."

m plex.(
cently became the fId8t )Ilstltu-Ezra Hawkes, 'president of

the Board of Regents, dedicat-
ed Wallace Complex last Satur-
day. University President D..

R. Theophilus served as mas-
ter of ceremonies.

Among those attending were
members of the Board of Re-
gents and Mr. and Mrs. Camp-
bell from New Meadows. Camp-
bell Hall is named for Mrs.
Campbell, a past 'member of
the Board.

Mr. Hawkes highlighted the
growth of the University in his
dedicatory. address. He said:

"Within a 24-hour period this

weekend, the University will

have dedicated buildings cost-

ing more than all the buildings

constructed on the campus with-

in the first half of the institu-

tion's life. I.refer to the Student

Union Building addition, costing
about $2 million, and the Wal-

lace Residence Center, costing

$3.75 million.
"In both cases, financing was

done through Regent's b o n d

issues. You may ask,: Do, the

Regents have confidence in the

future of the University7 The
answer is found in the $5.75 mil-

lion worth of brick and mortar
and steel which has just been

added to this campus.
"I would point out, too, that

financiers who deal in Univers-

ity of Idaho bonds have equal

confidence. The University re-

tion of higher learning ever to
have a revenue bond issue rat-
ed by Moody's Investors Service
of New York."

Hawkes pointed out that the
four-story Wallace Resid e n c e
Center, providing rooms for 424

students and cafeteria service
for 900, is unique in design on
the Idaho campus. The rooms
are arranged in suites, complete
with bathroom facil itic s, for
four students. To develop better
group unity, each two floors are
considered a hvmg group.

on the Calendar
i
t

lFSU Game Denny's Special
Gal Hip Swinger
watched Martin Denny's pre-

The 'sual 1,200 p e r s o n
capacity of the Student Union
Ballroom was filled, with on-

TODAY
Vandal Rally Committee —7

p.m„Russet, SUB.
Sigma Delta Chi—6:30 P.m.,

Pine Room, SUB.
Young Democrats —4:15 p.m.,

Pine Room, SUB.
Mortar Board —5 p.m., Ee-Da-

Hoo, SUB.
Sigma Xi—7:30 p.m., Borah,

SUB. r.

IKs—9 p.m., Cataldo, SUB.
KUOI —7 p.m., Cataldo, SUB.
AUSA —7;30 p.m., Spaiding,

SUB.
Vandal Flying Club-7:30 p.m.,

Pow Wow, SUB.
Debate —7 p.m., Bee-Soo-Ka,

SUB.
WRA —12:30 p,m., Women'

Gym.

lookers lining two walls. Den-
ny's five-man group brought
an extra: a hip.rotating, free
swinging Hawaiian girl who
captured the audience during
her first,— and on through
her last —dance.

During intermission after
the floor show, students
swamped the Bucket for re-
freshments while the chairs
were removed in preparation
for the dance.

The. annual "Battle of the Pa-
louse" took on new aspects yes-

terday when a 'ticket sell-out

was announced, President D. R.
Theophilus announced that no
school would be dismissed and
Head Football Coach Dee And-
ros urged no extra-curricular
activities following the game.

Athletic Director J. Skip Stah-
ley 'aid yesterday that 1,776
tickets, the annual number al-
lotted for the WSU game, had
been sold, but that 700 more
would be available this after-
noon in the ASUI offices in the
SUB and in the athletic Office
in Memorial Gymnasium.

Two years ago the same num-
ber of tickets were allotted for
the game and 792 tickets were
sent back unsold. This year, 676
stude'nt tickets have. been sold,
108 tickets given to the band,
110 complimentary tickets to
the football team and football
coaching staff and 882 tickets
have been sold to adults.

Last year,. Idaho sold student
tickets at $2 and Adult tick-
ets for $3.50. WSU raised the
prices on ticket sales this year
to $2.50 for'tudents and $4

for adults. Idaho will meet Qe

price hike. next year, Stahley
said.

"The lack of tickets is due to
the fact that there was no de-
mand in years. before,". said

Stahley. "It wasn't a very good

business practice for. them to
allot any more," he said.

Ticket allotments are made
at the first of the year, as the
athletic departments plan their
games. Changes met after the
flrst of the year are difficult.

In other events concerning the
WSU game, President Theoph-
ihis issued a statement to the
effect that no school will be dis- ~
missed Monday. Reason for the Qdecision was that the Board of
Regents feels that too much
time is already spent on extra-
curricular activities. Due,to the
late start this fall, they felt ac-
ademics would suffer if school
were dismissed.

Coach Dee Andros, also sent
a plea to the students in the
form of a Dear Jason in this
paper, that no. "extra-curricu-
lar" activities be held following
the game, but that students ful-

ly participate with the Univers-
ity and authorities to make the

I",ASU/ P
Miss Steigers, narrator, Walter
Brennen, man; Mary Gladhart,
woman; Lorenzo Nelson, psy-
chiatrist; Grayson Gibbs, police-
man.

"The Little Girl pnd the Wolf,"
Miss Steigers, narrator; Lewis,
wolf; Miss Branson, little girl;
"If Grant Had Been Drinking
at, Appomattox" Miss Steigers
narrator; Brennen, Grant; Nel-
son, Shultz; Lloyd Agte, Lee;
Don Volk, first staff officer;
George Pantelon, second staff
officer.

Key Scene
"Casuals of the Keys," Miss

Steigers, narrator; Slavin, Drake

A lab party, centered around

scientiflic and engineering displays

will be held at 7:30 Friday eve-
ning at Kirtley Engineering Lab-
oratory No. 2.

This party, sponsored by the
Institute of Electrical and Elec-
tronic Engineers, will present
such displays as a working model
of the famous "Sidewinder" mis-
sile from the US Naval Test Sta-
tion, CNna Lake, Calif.

Several scale models of space
vehicles, including the Bomarc,
Minuteman Missile, Dyna-Soar
Space Glider and the Saturn Boost-
er of Boeing Aircraft Company
will be shown.

Maho's Engineering Experiment
Station will display several phases
of its current research'roject on
snow measurement that utilized
radio isotopes and an extensive
telemetry network.

WEDNESDAY
Alpha Kappa Psi —7 p.m., Sil-

ver Room, SUB.
ASCE—6:30 p.m., Cataldo, SUB.
Spurs —5 p.m., Cataldo, SUB.
Theta Sigma Phi —6:30 p.m.,

Argonaut office.
THUIISDAY

Christian Science College Organ-

ization-7 p.m., Pine, SUB.
Agronomy Club —7 p.m., Ag

Science 31.

&ht~it—

Airline Has

Beginning the fall quarter
West Coast Airlines will be rep-
resented on the campuses of
Western universities by upper-
class students with an aptitude
for sales and public relations.

Jan Iseri an accounting maj-
or from Payette, will represent
the airline at Idaho.

Iseri will assist the compa-
ny's district supervisors as resi-
dent sales representatives work-
ing with student groups and the
faculty, arranging tour trips and
assisting in airport ticket work.a«
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"A T171urbe r Carniva
Wetherell, visitor; "The Macbeth
Murder Mystery," Tertry Bol-
stad, he; and Miss Glad hart,
she.

"Gentlemen Shoppers," Miss
Steigers, narrator; Lewis, West-
water; Wendy Henson, bar girl;
Nelson, Anderson; Gibbs, Bail-
ey; Miss Ware, salesgirl; "The
Last Flower," Slavin, narrator.

"The Pet Department," Volk,
doctor; Miss Longeteig, Miss
Whittamaker; Marilyn Muir,
blonde; "File and Forget,"
Brennen, Thurber; Jane Ruck-
man, Miss Bagley; Nancy Hood,
Miss Winegar; Rita Thorne, Miss
Wynne; Terryll Clark, Miss

Scenery was designed by Ed-
mund Chavez, assistant prof-
essor of drama and technical
director of the play. Two turn-
tables have been set up to re-
volve with different backdrops
for each sketch.

Members of the cast may play
roles in several of the scenes.

"The Night the Bed Fell,"
Milton Slavin,- the man; "The
Wolf Door," Linda Steigers,
narrator; Bonnie Branson, da-
ughter; Barbara Ware, mother;
Mike Wetherell, father; and Wal.
ly Lewis, Wolf..

Unicorn Sketch
"The Unicorn in the Garden,"

"A Thurber Carnival" will be
presented by the Drama Depart-
ment at 8 p.m. Thursday, Fri-
day and Saturday in the Ad-

ministration Building Auditor-
iuiil.

Seating will be limited in this
James Thurber production to
500 each night so students should
pick tup their tickets in the ASUI
office, according to Cary Am-
tbrose, publicity chairman.

The play, under the direction
of Jean Collette, head of the
Drama Department, is a series
of 17 sketches including one
about Thurber himself.

Gaines;. Volk, Mr. Jordan; and
Pantelon,'r. Cluffman.

"Mr. Preble Gets Rid of His
Wife," Nelson, Mr. Preble; Miss
Longeteig, Miss Dayley; Miss
Clark, Mrs. Preble; "Take Her
Up Tenderly," Pantelon, John;
Miss Hood, Nelly; Agte, Paul;
and Miss Ruckman, Lou.

"The Secret Life of Walter
Mitty," Joni Myers, Mrs. Mitty;
Mrs. Mitty; Lewis, Walter Mit-
ty; Volk, young man; Nelson,
Lt. Berg; Miss Thoren, nurse,
Gibbs, Renshaw", Wetherell,
Pritchard-Mitford; Bolstad, Re-
mington; Slavin, Benbow and
Brennen, leadsr.

Ag Science Site
For PoLLing PLace

The polling place for class
officer elections to be held
Thnrsd'ay Nov. 7 has been
moved from Engineer I n g
Budding to the Agricultural
Bnildhg.

Polling places will still be in
the Student Union Building
nnd the Administration Build-
Ing as they hav
past several pea

IIVE CARTOONS BY THURBER —Or at least Idaho stu

dents'nterpretations of them in "Thurber Carnival" which

will be presented Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights.

-The play is adapted from a series of sketches from the

book of the same name.
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By Jason

It Could've, But It Didn't .

Sometimes a dedication ceremony can fall flat.
Sometimes it's just mediocre.
The dedication Friday night of the new Student Union

Bunding was an exception —it was well planned, well carried
out and well accepted.

Beginning with a marvelous dinner featuring prime rib,
the President, Vandaleers and the speakers, all showed sin-
cerity and excellence in their part of the program.

Ezra Hawkes, yresident of the Board! of Regeshts,
claimed hg!L was an unprofessional syeakcr when he rose
to the platform. However, his yresentation and material
both gave sound arguments to the contrary. He present-
ed factual, rcscarchcd material, in a form that was not
laborious to understand —shor dry and uninteresting.
Jim Johnston, member of Executive Board, gave a reading

on the "Role of the College Union," that we wish every student
at the University could have heard. The Vandaleers'et down
their hair and sang light classical music and ended with a
selection of Idaho songs that gave a case of chills to almost
every student and guest in attendance.

One Left Out
But in all the congratulating of all the people —there was

one person we feel was sadly left out—our own Daddy Gale
Mix.

No one in the University could have been prouder at that
moment. No one worked harder, dreamed more. and was
cursed more often on the subject.

Thursday morning, Gale was jumying around the Stu-
dent Union iiko a kid with a new toy. "Shall we yut the
flowers in the cooler so they won't wilt... No, you can'
read the telegram from JFK unless you dress for it-...
Why, I couldn't even oyen all the telegrams that came
Wednesday morning —the girls, hal to help me!"

So we will say what was left unsaid —congratulations
Gale—you deserve 90 ycr cent of the credit —YOU were
the spirit behind the new SUB.

FrOm yOur fineSt 44Steppingne

oII't" togs to yon. "classwear
Ubaral Arts

D'eal'lasQn casnals" yoII'll always look

your hest in clothes kept at
Thanks Studeii't's w'as'disgustin'gly small. I'do not "". '!

believe that one can too much
blame the students.

I was one of the few perse-
vering ones who skipped a class
to hear Dr. Johnson aud thank
goodness his speech was some-
whattinteresting; But Dr. MCKeu-
na was probably responsible for
the poor crowd then aud in the
evening. Hcr speech ivas rather
belittling of the intelligence of a
college student, to say the least.

As a result of hcr speech we
'ow

know that Senator Borah was .."~N

a distinguished statesman because
he was courageous, upright, aud
moral. One could say as much
about half the people on earth.
in essence she did not tell us any-
thing that most Idahoans Tiid not
already know.

Byron K. Meredith

Patronize Argonaut Advertisers

Dear Jason:
TO: The Idaho Student Body
FROM: The Vandal coacldag staff

and football team
We appreciated your wonderful

enthusiasm shown to us during
the San Jose - Idaho football
game. We want you to know we
thought the .cheering during the
game was great.

I,. especially, appreciated your
cooperation when San Jose asked
for silence, because I was afraid
that the officials might give us a
penalty at that time.

I can assure you that there'l
be no stone left unturned in our
preparation for the game Saturday
with WSU. I know our squad will
be very, very high for this game,
and I believe they will be wiIliug
to pay the price that it will take to
beat a team like WSU.

I certainly hope that a great
traditional game like this will not
be marred by "extra-curricular"

their peak of freshness hy us.

II'REEK'S IL'jLEAMRS
616 SO. MAIN TU 3w3261

Across From The Fire Station (first step: see pg. 4)

1964
K1cctrical tjfE Metallurgical Engineers

(look on pg..4)

The Inland Steel Company; East Chicago,. Indiana, invites you to investi-
gate our many career opportunities. Our representatives will be on your
campus on Thursday, October 81st. Contact the Central Placement Bureau
for an appointment.I, l,»,III!I"II II 5

activities after the game. I know
I can depend upon your coop-
eration.

Many, many thanks for your

I,mVzuelm-OII'-mme,. MosCoW IDA
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research The P6%fdent'fekI et@@huM- tysn ware a!ao+~+~~ scent« to

Student Uaian'Buijding dedigatlan Veraity dIat tv-Ijhec@ndmcn band. 'O CO, . @e +~ '+; ~. Ih, Campua hefare Seemed tO ap.
and watched'Maho.walkover %@n ed i+ abtechasa IhnIt ofuthe atljIte, .y.. ~ .:",- ~ r~~ tha 'chance tozsee it."
Jose durmg the University of.ld'a- Ha also toM the Ezhfont antI,P+, tile Dsp~~™,~: + p ~ ~~. ttu,t several of the
ho Editor's and Publisher's 'Oat- lishars.thit unI@@ ~~,. 0, . -.. '< a~ thej conferencef~m~h!~~8,t 4e. dme, Ih n~~tlonefh~. -B~C .d ~m .~ ''" „~eitmm-N~~ r~~ were l~ee~~~~veth.~ f eg. ~ah-,,but th.tnoth gd~-feit that the meeting, had voiced a de

bath daily and Weakly Idahe puh- Opparttentiea fer ~ edn, b a ~ .. s t had bean Sat fOr naXt year.
lieatioas. the that their parents had.,'I believe that a '+ ihe p

-'llljI

ggl IIgipeaaec.
ave heeu met with the defenseDr. Merrill Samualson, asso- tiOnS that !the party Waa gOing tO un- ham ~ ~ had quaIEciate professor of communicatkns dergo a coinpiete Chan~ nstitutt n y'

the st thisat the University of WasMngton, ally nomination
Scatt!e, told the newspapermen %'e have @o doubts that the of- may have been e.
about research in communications ficer8 and a few members of Um. However, this year, the slate for
and its importance to the news- ted caucus. haive tried, ~d tried each class had several candidates qual-
paper industry during the first very hard to put through party;fied for each office. We can name six
part of Friday afternoon's meet- reforms. running for an office in one class or
liig. . For the PLIit two years United has another that are totally unqualifi&.

been saying that it was going to change Why, ld lik to k, do th
g . Hga- its party policies. We approved. But oth ro ~i t i th~ b

, p 'her of th C cur d' they had their chance. They gained hi
' 'tA P rt —h ot o i-

depeedent,. Jom CUP or form a thirderin of the Coeur d'Al'ene pa- of the most aspiring candidates on the
per from letterpress to offset slate —Bob McFarland

o on ear after year as a mem-printing. Out of 22 Geek h~ng groups IV Whygoonyeara eryearasamem
The Coeur d'Aleuc Press, one are still active members of United.

of the Scripps-Howard League. They also have McC'onnell Hall. How- from the s~e house, g
chain of newspapers, is the first ever the 'ist still looks the same
daily paper in the state ter bc . Ei ht member gAng groups of the or regardless of how many s
printed in the new offset process. U 'ted party are total]y unrepresented. cttjher house ..as mad,g e e

The Moscow Daily Idahonian With only two exceptions, the same Iiv- rankst actimty-
ni ~

wise etc. with the
andtheASUIArgonaut~a 0 i~ g u1 ~ repro'od thiS yern Othenh
be converted to offset in late that have been represented in years It not only looks foolish —its
November. past. damn poor politics. K.S.

Following the afternoon meet-
ing, the Daily Idahonian spon- FIRST DEAN 'SS PLAY PARTY

In 1908 the University got its Associated Women Students
mr me newssasotmen. iirst uean oi uromen, permeat sponsored a piny party in tete IILIS Ad Maj0YSSane French .Previously the title in remembrance of Pearl Har-

was "Preceptress." nor gar.
Eager Te QI+bV

heard Dr. Theophilus speak about

Tuesday, Ontoher Eg, iggg

KienWQYthy AEACEttyawsttgttsttttstg
SESTFICIII!IEQf IIVEIII

Tonight Thru saturday

Tonight y P.m. only

Adults 01.00 Children gge

Last Time Tonight 7„9
"WALL OF NOISE"

Wednesday Through Sathgrday —7-9

THE FIHSTNMES SOHD FILM ADVENTURE! „
The master of <Qi

undercover operatfonsl

IIAN FLEMING'S (
"'"',:;::,':g„j]

.'-=" S:...OL:,t...~', ,r',,
mj

SEAN CONNERY

URsuLA ANDRESS . ',
" "'' P"-"'~'

JosEPH WISEMAN
JACK LORD E':z:, i:::::':,:::::."(y-"--.

BERNARD LEE TFCHNICOLOR
TECHNICOLOR,'.!Igugerw

Tonight at 7 p,m. only
"THE LONGEST DAY"

Friday-Saturday 7T30 only
Tonight Thru Saturday

Dial TU 3«1201 for Theater Billboard

Oh hei!QS w ud
(Author of Rally Round thc Flag, Boys

and Bar%at Boy IVT'th Check)

HAPPINESS CAN'T BUY MONEY

With tuition costs steadily on tho rise, more aud more under-
grttduatcs aro looking into the student loan plan. If you are
one such, you would do well to consider the case of Leonid
Sigttfocs.

Looiii, the son of an unemployed bean glcttiiet in Straight-
ened Circumstances, Mont!Lit!It bad his heart set on going to
college', but his fo,ther, ltlas, could not alford to send him,
Leonid applied for a Regents Scholarship, but his rending
speed, alas, wtts not very rapid —three words an hour —and
before he could finish the first page of his exam, the Regents
had closed their briefctisos crossly nnd gone home. Leonid then
applied for an athletic scholarship, but he had, alas, only a single
athletic skill —picking up beebecs with his toes —and this, alas,
aroused only fleeting enthusiasm among the conches.

And then —happy day i—Lconid learned of the student loan
plan: he could borrow money for his tuition and repay it in
easy installments after he left school!

Happily Lconid enrolled in tim Southeastern Montana Col-
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Credit 5'ue
Dear Jason:

One must give credit to tile stu-
dent body for a relatively large
audience at the first of tho Borah
Lectures by Dr. Mcifeuua. How.
ever, I have heard, from sources
here and there; that the turnout
for Dr. Jolmson aud Dr. Vinson

M.E. 8 C.E.

Majors: Looking

For a CarearP

TOY LAI)Ii[9

. Fl.YING NIODRS

FUEL TANKS 8

ALL ACCESSORIES

'OMPLETE SELECTION

OF'LL POPULAR

PLASTIC MODELS—

SHIPS, CARS, PLANES.

Use Our Lay Away Plan and

30 Pay Charge Account.

I 036 45
{InVeSt!gc!te Pg. 4)—~sist~I

t

'ps "m

307 So. Main Tu 2-»4S

VISIT OUR TOYLAND, WE HAVE ONE OF THE
LARGEST SEL'ECTIONS OF TOYS IN THE PALOUSE.

IM AND STKKI COMPANY
Indiana Harbor Works

EAST CHICAGO, INDIANA

f40 tfripping, ao.spi!!ingf
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Covers cehf f' f I
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Iege of Lanolin aud Restoration Drama, aud happily bcgtin a
college career tliat grew happier year by year. Indeed, it be-
came altogether ecstatic in his senior year because Iwonid mct
a coed named Annlh Livia Piurabelle with hair like I>eaten gold
and~ees like two socket@ full of Lake Louise. Love gripped
tltem in Its big moist palm, aud they were betrothed on St.
Crispin's Day,

Happily they made plans to be msrriecl immeditttoly after
commencement —plans, alas, that Tvere never to come to fruition
bemuso Loonid, alas, learned that Anus Livitt, like himself,
was in college on a student lottn, which meant tlutt he not

only'ad

to repay his own loan after gmdustiou but also Anna
Ldvlth 8 snd the job, Itlas, that ivas Tvaiting for Lconid at tho
Butte Otter Works simply did not psy enough, slits, to cover
both loans, pius rent and food and clothing and television
rcpmfs.

Hcavy hearted, Lconid aud Anna I.ivia sst down and lit
Marlboro Cigttrettes and tried to find an answer to their prob-
lem —and, sure enough, they did i I do not know whether or
not Marlboro Cigarettes helped them find sn ttuswcr; ail I know
is that Marlboros taste good Itud look good and fitte good, and
when the clouds gather ttud i,he world is black as the pit from
pole to pole, it is a hettp of comfort and satisfaction to be sure
thILC Narlboros ivifl ohvays provide the ssine easy pleasure,
the same unstinting tobacco flltvor, in all times and climcs aud
conditions. Thttt's all I knotv.

'eonidItnd Anna Livia, I soy, did find on answer —a very
simple one. If their student loans did not come due until

they'eftschool, why thon they just Tvouldn'L leave school! So Ofter
receiving their bachelor's degrees, they re-crtrolled and took
master's degrees. After tllst they took tioctor's degrees —loads
and loads of them —until today Lcortid snd Anna Livitt, both
aged 87 both still in schonl hold doctorates in Philosophy
Humane Letters, Jurisprudence, Veterinary Medicine, Civil
Engineering, Optometry, lvoodpulp, ond Dewey Decimttls.

Their student, loans, at tbc cud of the last fiscal year,
amounted to a combined total of nineteen million dollars-a
sum which they probably Tvould bove found some difhculty iii
repaying had not the Department of Lite Interior ?eceutly de-
clared them a Natioutti Park.

You dan't need a student lnnn —just n little loose change-to grab a pack ot'nloking plensure: Mnrlborns, sold in allfifty states in familiar soft pacl'nd Flip-Top box.
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SOFT AND WARM —Wool, that is. Delora Cook, Pl Phl
was chosen fast week to represent the University in the
Miss Wool Contest.

'

QUOI Expects Coverage
Of Can'pus 'IIII'ithfin A Mont

KUOI personnel anticipate ef-,ive the radio's signal, but some
fccttve coverage of the campus intra-house coverage is inef-
within one month. fectivz;, said Philip Westrand,

Eight living groups now rece- chief engineer, Monday.
Four living groups receive

the signal effectively, he said,
including Alpha Phi, Sigma Nu,4

CC'Ig. N alurS . intermittent operation ie re
ported in Alpha Tau Omega, and

Calcuiafarl Upham (due to branch unit mal-
function), Willis Sweet and

Wh'sre To Start? ","';„';,"';„":."";"„",„.„
Chris man receive the signal
through the central intercom
system, while the other four
groups have transmitters in-
stalled in the house.

USTA4e8rFY OF HIkRe,'MOSCOW, IDAHO

DIimers And InitiatioII

Head %'eeIfeIId j4.tivities

Rings
N'hings

i ('APPA ALPHA r THETA
Jlnttlation .was hiid 'or fon'r

giils.'this weekend.,at the Theta
house. Thi girins rinltiated'ex'e

rie Burks, 'a'ry. D e Ig e r,
Mary.,'Dell Ririck and Susan
Stockwe1L

'inners

honoring slums were
a,ciimmon event on the

Maho'ampusthh weeix. Iiu'fiation was
, anothi.r highlight of the week'
- activities.

DEIITA-
@III'uests

at the Founders. Day,
.'Banquett were David Xl". Kend-

, rick,.dean of ttxe College of
Business; J. Kenworthy, F. K,
Dammarell, ind Jick Hayden.

Virginia Cope, and Pat Swan,
Kappa, rand Judy Bonnell, Theta
were guests at a recent dinner.

Delta Chis are busy prepar-
ing for their pledge dance, "Sa-
tan's Cellar" which will be held
Nov. 1.

A pledge exchange was held
with the Alpha Phis recently.

DELTA DELTA DELTA
Tri Deltas honored their alums

withp spaghetti dinner Oct. 24.
After'dihner, games were play-
ed and a prize was a'warded to
Linda Renz for creating th'. best
hat.

y'pen

chapter was held, and a
discussion on etiquette and man-
ners was led by Mary Lou Levi,
social chairmen arid Mrs. Kath-
erine Zweek, housem othe r,
Monday night.

PINNINGS'DET

IIOPKINS
By passing' candle at'an Al-

pha Gam dx'ess'dinner Oct. 22
ank also at a fireside at Forney,
Mary Dey, Forney, announced
hir', pinning lio Marshall IIop-
kins, FarinHc use.
IRWIN-HARRIS
MeBRATNEV-JOSEPHSON

Big and little sisters Janet Mc-
Br'atney. and Margi Irwin an-.

nounced each> other's engage-
ment and pinning respectively.
Janet announced the pinning of
Margi Irwin Gamma Phi, to
Dick Harris, Beta; Margi an-

nounced the engagement of her
big'sister, Janet McBratney, to
Dave Josephson, Seattle Univer-
sity;

ENGAGEMENTS
MAIZE-SALL

Barbara Maiz'e, Perham Hall,
WSU, announced her engage-
ment to Lyle Sall, Phi Tau, Sun-

ay at dress dinner.
IEGAND-LONG ETEIG
J'ody Wiegand, Tri Delta, an-

ounced her engagement to J.
rigeteig, off campus, at open

SAR Finalists
&renadcd

I<'hxaiislilfz for SAE Violet Queen
were serenaded'unday e've-

ning at their living gioups.
Girls who,were serenaded

were Cheryl Rousey, Alpha Chi
Tonya McMurtrey, G a m m a
Phi; Judi Schedler, Theta; Zoe.
Anne Gripton, Pi Phi; and Bet-
ty Jo CaldweH, Hays HalL

Derald Hurlbert, SAE presi-
dent, Will announce tbe queen at
the Violet Sall Nov. 2. She will
be crowxxed by out-going queen,
Lou Benoit, DG.

d
SPELLING SEE

In 1941 Kappa Del'ta Pi, edu-
cation honorary, sponsored a n

spelling bee.. Lo

FOR ORDERS TO GO —,CALL TU 2-6501

E.E. Nlajors: Want

To Put Thar

Energy To WoricP

IR ~litli Z IIII! III

CHA'kCOAL BURGER
On Garlic Bread

HOT APPLE PIE.............
With Cinnamon Sauce

60c

35c

pn tp~

e e

(see opening,'pg- 4)

410 WEST 3RD STREET
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COSMETICS FOR
THE LADIES

COTY, MAX FACTOR
and

,'ARCELL
(Custom Blended For Sensitive Skin)

Stop in at our FOUNTAIN when you
need something to warm you up.

WARREN'5 MUG
II811185IISISIIIIIII8158IIIHIIIIIIIIEIII

Ag Holding
Conference

A five.day conference for the
research; extension service and
teaching'taff. of the College of
IAgriculture staxted yesterday
,'and mill eontiriue through Fri-
'day.

Aspec'ts of the College of Ag-
riculture work were discussed
yester'day by Jimes'. Kraus,
Iiean of the College of

Agricul-'ure,

and two legislators, Bod-
hey A; Hansofi, senators Mini-
doka County, and George F.
Brocke, repreientative, Latah
County.

Internal problems, serving the
state better, tying the research
groups together, and then report-
ing the information to the pub-
lic WN be discussed in future
sessions.

FROSH MANAGER
Freshman Basketball Coach

Chuck White would like anyone
who would like to be the fresh-
man basketball manager to con-
tact him as soon as possible.

chapter last night, by blowing
out a candle discovered in the
living room after dinner, label-
ed with a "please pass ine
around" sig'n.

I
'hi sic'o'nd'rnnuiI Castle'a-,
sanovi c'onteit:, heM'o chose the
only women's Jiving group king
Cfi Campti's, .Ia', bei'ng agensored
this week by the Thetus.

Candidates will come to a
reydar dinner one night this
week and seven finahsts mill be
announced Sunday at dress din-
ner.

.Candidite'sn: are'en Eads,
Theta Chi; Diclr Arniit, SAE;
Vic Zgorvelski;. Campus Club;
Wade Tboioas', Sigma Nu; Jon
Cassmajor-, Shoup; Al Jerisen,
Gault; John .Black, ATO; Gary
Shelgren, TKE,,

Dave Green, Willis Sweet;
John B ames, Chrisinan; Bill
Spore, Lindley', Dong Zuberbuh-
ler, Sigma Chi; Tom Eidson,
Beta; Gary, Dalton, Phi Dilt;
Dick Mace, Lambda .Chi; Dan
Hormaechea, Fiji.

'llenCarter, Delta Sig:; Leon

MOST OF YOUR LIFE IS
QfOE RE

KEEP THEM LOO

%Mtrxmg'DBE M'ike IIou'ek Up
h'am; Ken Peeyifterf, 'Belt; Don:
3Q'ess, FarnxHousi;. Stevi Tol-
les'fin, Phi Tiu Rolf II'rydzj 'tip.
'pa Sig and'lenn Highly, Delta
Chip

The'asanova will be cxfow'need

at tlie pledge dance "C'asfie of
Ãy Dreami," rNov. &. Last
year's winner mas P'ete Groom,
Sigma Chi.

Chamber BoIds
I'alone Ik.ice-off

Moscow'hamber: of Com}-
merce is'ponsoring a kick-off
at 11 80 a.m. Wednesday for the
Idaho-Washington State UnIver-
sity Battle of the Palouse.

The Pompo~ girls ba'nd axfd
cheerleaders will participate in
a serpentine down the
street led by Elmer Nelson,

'residentdf the chamber'.

SPENT IN YOUR SHOES.

PAIRING
KING LIKE NEW.

STANRT'S SHOE SHOP
509+ South Main

Math Majors.

Puulari About

Your Futures

FOR YOUR
GEM, PHOTO

-/
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IIsee solution, pg. 4) 304 S. 6tlll

THEY SING HONEST FOLK SONGS.

I(A heglns
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BAFUS JBhfEI.ERS
(ans.: turn to pg. 4)

Put Veur 4r John LaCost wanted a part in scientific progress

IN A WILD,
DRIVING,
SPIRITED,
EXCITING,

AND SOMETIMES QUIET
NEW WAY.

1
ep

'heel Alignment-
Featuring Hunter Equip.

'ody Work

'une Up

'pecialists in Automatic

Transmission Work

'omplete Supply Of Genuine

Ford Parts'e Give Free Estimates

TAKE ADVANTAGE

OF THESE FEATURES.

! SELYA FOItfl9

jNLl
ISi rer o

)

John LaCost received his B,S,E.E. from the Uni-

versity of Illinois in 1962. One of the factors which
influenced him to join Western Electric was the
quick manner in which new engineers become
operational.

During the short time John has been with us, he
has worked in several areas which are vital to the
nation's communications complex. And with his

m future'devetopment in mind, John attended one of
our Graduate Engineer Training Centers where he
studied the front-line Electronic Switching System.
He is currently working as e systems equipment
engineer on such projects as cross bar switching
and line link pulsing.

John's future at Western Electric looks promis-
ing indeed: He knows he will be working with revo-
lutionary and advanced engineering concepts like
electronic switching, thin film circuitry, computer-

controlled production tines and microwave sys-
tems. He is also aware of the continued opportunity
for advanced study through the Company-paid
Tuition Refund Plan, as well as through Company
training centers.

How do you see your future? If you have high
personat standards and the qfJatificattons we are
looking for, we should talk, Opportunities for fast-
moving careers exist now, not only for etectrlcat,
mechanical and industrial engineers, but also for
physical science, liberal arts and business majors.
For more detailed information, get your copy of
the Western Electric Career Opportvnltles booklet
from your Placement Officer. Or write: Western
Electric Company, Room 6405, 222 Broadway,
New York 38, N. Y. And be sure tb arrange for a
personal interview when the Bell System recruiting
team visits your campus.

He has it at Vfestern Electric

'i',,!
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Just listen to their Capitol album, "New Directions in Folk
Music!'ou'll

hear the rocking, driving fvay the Journeymen sing "Someday Baby,"
a low do'wn blues out of Chicago. The fun they have with "Stackolee," the wild
song about a legendary terror of New Orleans. Their quiet and moving version
of "All the Pretty Little Horses," one of the most beautiful lullabies ever written.
Their spirited ragtime rendition of "San Francisco Bay."

Then you'l know what's new in folk songs. And what's best.

e

(;
SALES INC.

l16 E. 2nd TU 2-l469

8 eSfjPI'If 5IdC fPI'CMANUFACTUPING AND SU~PLY UNIT OF TH+ 5+E/ 5+575
Ari EQUAi, opptprtzuHJTT Eerptsrzn

Principal manufacturing locations in 13 ciiies ~ Oftsrattptg CenterS in many Of these ssms cities ttlu 3S others lftroughout the U.S.
Engineering Re ezrsh Center, PrinCetOn, N, J. TsfetySS COrp., SkOkie, ill., Litiln Rcsk, Ark, ~ e=n, Hti., 133 SIOSSASy, tizu YOrk

Look for-ask for —the Journeymen in concert on your campus
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Presenting. perhaps 'one of the

top freshaian football (earns in
the Northwest, the Idaho Van-
d'al Babes toppled the Univers-
Ity t)f Washington Pups, 32-18
Friday afternoon, in Seattle. The
Babes. travel to Columbia Basin
Junior College and thea play
their only home game in Mos-
cow against Washington State'
Coubabes Nov. 8.

With Jerry Ahlin quarterback-
ing the Vandals like a veteran
and making full use of a talent-
ed array of backfield abiTities,
the Vandals took full, charge
after the Huskies had 'scored
after an Idaho'fumble early in
the first period.

Husky Pups Ground
'Ray McDonald, Butch Slaugh-

ter, Joe McCollum, and Tim
Lavens, all but ground the Hus-

ky defenders into the Washing-
ton turf. An Idaho 'fuaible creat-
ed the first Washington score.'he Huskies drove deep in Ida-
ho territory but then yielded
Qe.ball only to get it back on a
bobble on the 1daho 8 yard line.
Rick Johnson scored for the
Pups on a one-yard plunge.

From then on the Vandals
took things into their own hands.
McDonald crashed 5 yards to a
score in the first period and Ah-

lin plunged on a quarterback
sneak in the second period. The
Babes drove from their own 30
to the Washington 4 for their
first explosion. An Ahlin to La-
vens pass was the key play be-
fore McDonald carried for the
Idaho tally.

McDonald Scores
In the third period the Van-

dals scored twice as the Van-
dals drove to the Washington 9
and tried a field goal which was
wide. Moments later the Babes
returned a punt to the Idaho 47.
Slaughter, McDonald, and Mc-
Collum alternated to the Wash-,
ington 4 and McDonald crunch-
ed to the i. Slaughter then dove
in for the score,

Qturs s
BS .

s'n

f iJim Ricochet's EPI

IRAN E Ie
sa I Ln8iin< tre

score )ear~
'1776 tickets ha've been sold for the WSU game—

676 to'students, 108 'given to the band.'even hundred
more will. be sold.

O. E.; we'l.'have. the tickets —BUT-'here will they be?
To date, all tickets are on the goal line or the ten

yard line, Wt) iion't know where the next 700 will-be,
but.we have no indications that tomorrow's tickets 'will
be any better.

How cu)n—we got the shift?
P. S. A vi'cto)~ dance is planned after the game, so

you'l have something to do after the Vandals win.

1~i 13e ts become
League t" ~amps GO VANDAL —Idaho quirferback Mike Monahan is shown

going for yardage in Saturday's game against San Jose.
The Vandais won, 28-12.The Phi Delts became the

first intramural foptbau team
to win a league championship
this year as they beat the SAEs
to retain their unbeaten status.

Although the final score was
aa even 6.6, the Phi Delts got
the victory with three first
downs to one for the SAEs;
Neither team was credited with
a penetration.

The Phi Delts took the ball
to start the game and drove
quickly to scoring position. A
pass was completed for a touch-
down, but called back on a pen-
alty. Then Brad Rice threw a
touchdown pass'to Bill Huizinga,
who leaped high in the air to
make the catch. The extra point
attempt was stopped.

SAEs Come Back
The remainder of the first

half was a standoff, but in the
second half the SAEs got roll-
ing. They moved to the Phi Delt
one on a pass interference call
and scored on a pass up the
middle from Charley Thorn-
brugh to Chuck White.

.The important extra point
failed when the Phi Delts had
an
we
ga

their lead in first downs, while
the SAEs tried to get a winning
penetration.

All other games scheduled for
the latter'part of last webk were
rained out and were sc'heduled
for last night and.tonight. The
Greek teams 'saw their. final ac-
tion last night except, for the
important partial rematch be-
tween the Betas and the Delts.-

',The Betas can win League
Four tonight if they are able

to'efeat

the Delts. A Delt victory
would esult in a tie ih League
Four tween the Betas and the
winn of last night's Kappa Sig-
Si a.Nu contest.

Schedule
Tonight will see the wrap

up'f

Leagues One and Two with
the independent titles still up
for grabs. The schedule includt
es: field 1, Shoup Hall.vs. Mc-
Conaell Hall; field 2, Town
Men's Association vs. Gault
Hall; field 3, Liadley Hall vst
Willis Sweet Hall; field 4, Up-
ham Hall vs. Chrisman Hall;
field 5, Town Men's Association
2 vs. Gault Hall 2; field 6, Lind-

ley Hall 2 vs. Willis Sweet Hall
2; 'field 7, UPham,'Hall

v„TP„'hrismanHall 2; field.8; Delta
Tau Delta vs. Beta Theta Pi:

What's your major'?

Il'g I I'P

Again the Pups cooperated
by fumbling a pitchout and Nick
Mignone recovered for the Bab-
es on the Washington 23. Ahlin
turned to the air and completed
a toss to Slaughter to the 17
and then faked a pass aad ran
to the 9. A penalty put the ball
back on the 19 and.. Ahlin kept
again to 9 before hitting Ldtfens
in the left flat for the fourth
Vandal tally, and McDonald
went for the two point conver-

t H.)Ill Et
oPer pass over the middle
11-covered. The rest of the
me saw the Phi Delts protect

V,.RSiTY C .'.HtftfiTII;,

) fl ld A~P'

„~ J(zy) ~p"
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Final Period

In the final period the Van-
dals intercepted again and this
time John Shelt picked sizeable
yardage on a neat bit of run-
ning aad the Huskies were pen-
alized for piling on, putting the
ball on the Husky 23. McDonald
plowed to the 16 and Ahlin
scored a moment later by fak-
ing a pitchout aad keeping the
ball.

For Re)axed Dining

Come In This Weekend

TRY OUR FINE

* STEAK DINNERS

7k. CRAB OR 'SHRIMP SALADS.

* HOME MADE PIE

* FOUNTAIN SPECIALS

The final score of the game
was a long scoring heave by
Washington's Johnson to Dave
Williams of the Huskies cover-
ing 67 yards.
. Ray McDonald was the man
of the afternoon as he rushed
for 140 yards on 24 carries.

saa

505 South Main
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Come Into Moscow's
WALGREEN AGENCY

DRUG STORK
* FINE COSMETICS

* FOUNTAIN* DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTIONS

TURKEY TROT SATURDAY
Intramural cross country (the
rkey Trot) will be held this

Saturday at 9:00 a.m. starting
at the golf course. The event
will be scored as a cross country
meet with the top four runners
from each group counting in the
scoring.

We need
skilled graduates
in all these fields.,

Interested? If possib1e,
sign up in advance for.

your interview.

A CLASSIFIED WILL SELL IT!

Al.'S CAMPUS

8ARHER SHOP
NEXT TO THE PERCH 533 S. MAIN TU 3-1187
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DR J HUGH BURGESS

OPTOMETRIST
Contact Leas Spec)a))st

Qu)ck, Accurate Dup)icatiaas
In Our Laboratory

O'onnor B)dg. Ph. 2-1344

~: Hjg IH

I I I
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The WWP Student Re
search Center offers an
ifnpressive list of subjects
to help with your school
assignments.

Power ln The Northwest
t)5 pages)
The Eiectric Utiiity lu
dustry f3d pages)
Energy Today and To-
morrow t)d pages)
Progress Report Oa
Power ia pages).
What Euxlnesa Expects of
Graduates lid pages)

ave is a partial list
the literature offered.

nd for copies or visit
e Research Center-
en weekdays 8 to 5.
free service of: .

(2) have the personal traits necessary
to direct the work of other people, (3) are
willing to assume job responsibilities
quickly, end (4) have imagination and
know how to use it. If you feel you qual-
ify—and are interested in 8 career and
not just a job —we'e interested in you.

The Bell System offf)rs exceptional career
opportunities in ell fields of electrical
engineering, civil engineering-,mechanical
engineering, mathematics, accounting,
business administration and liberal arts.
We ere particularly interested in men and
women who (1) earned good grades,

RECRUITING TEAM ON CAMPUS

NOV.4 8L 6.
TECHNICAL STUDENTS—

ENGINEERING HALL

NON-TECHNICAL STUDENTS-

THE PLACEMENT BUREAU.

Fly Vandals Fly

From Moscow to:—
. Boise $23.68
'daho Falls $40.06

Portland $22.68
. Twin Falls $32.03

San Francisco 63.21

BELL TELEPHONE lABORATORIES

Technical gredustss fcr rsessrch snd
development in communications snd
electronics with the world's fore-
most fssssrch lsboretoriss, iocstsd
in the suburban New Jersey aron.

WESTERN ELECTRIC

Engineering and business graduates to work on.ths
manufacture, distribution snd installation of tele-
phone squipmsnt, and for field engineering on special
electronic devices developed by ths industry. Posi-
tions svsilabls on the West Coast and nationwide.

PACIFIC NORTHWEST HELL

Technical snd non-tschn! csl
grsduatss needed for engi-
neering snd administrative
positions right here in the
fspidiydsvsloping Northwest.

'EB.Y'S
TRAVE SERVICE

SANDIA CORPORATION

Graduates m stsctronics snd the physical
sciences nssdsd for applied research,
development, and design on ordnance
phsssa of nuciser weapons st Livsrmors,
Cstufornin Snd A'IbuttuutquS,NSW MSXiCO.

THE WASH)NGTON WATER
powER coMpANT

General OHices, Spokane

-PHONE 2-1282
Limatisine All Flights

Agent for West Coast Airline

524 S. Main PACIFIC RCRTIILVEST BELL
An Equal Opportunity Employer

VantIftIs Beat ~Parts~ 8-IIt811 Tca)Il
Before 8700 Fttns, 28>2 II

fdaaa s Vandats made their rsaord .4.2 saturdaF af-; PX88 COIlteSt
ternDon as they defeated the San Jose St te Spa~ans
EB-TB, t'Ite spartans upset the'nuxars'from wasfitnx- goySton State -13-8 two weeks ago at 'Pullman. Idaho plays ~~

After bvo weeks 'f Idah
been a penalty, and the ball had basketbau workouts coach J;
been moved back to the 36. G ddtain Don Matthews blocked a

Spartan punt an e a wasd th b 11 A piece of good:fortune gave mhed emotions. The team ran
recovered by the Vandals on the the Spartans their first score of a full .ga'tfte scrimmage Satur.

. Spartan 24 yard line. Galen Ro- the 'afternoon. With h handy ds- day 'with thO teams divided up

gers rushed three times for 10 sist from a pair of 5 yard pen- evenly.

yards, and'uarterback Gary aities, Idaho had the Spartans Goddard said the purpose of
Mire's carried the bill to the 4. in a third and 11 at their 67 aft- the sqritnmage was to see if ute
Mires was also hurt on this play the kickoff, San Jose quarter- team was able to use the offense
and was out for the remainder back Ken Berry sent foui men it has les&ed to get enough
of the game. Rich Naccarato t a pass pattern. He step- shots. He was very pleased with

made the tally in two attempts, ped back and chose split-end the fact tha~ the wo teams
d with Mike Mayne kicking H~ Kell gg on a deep hook were able to shoot a total of 183

'times during dhf" contest.the conversion, the Vandals sped at m,d field, deep enough for a times during

to a 7-0 lead. first down. The pass was high So)ne, of the players, turned
and skimmed off his fingers in excellent shooting perform-

With 3 minutes and 33 seconds and also the hands of two Idaho ances, in particular, Bob Eme-
gone in the second quarter, the d~f~nders. Saa Jose's Roberts hiser, atransfer fromNorthIda-
Vandals tallied again. Naccara- fmally caught the ball aad rac- ho Juaior College, and Ed Tol-
to carried for the score, and ed into the ead zone for an lefson, a red shirtlast year. Em-
Mike Mayne agam converted, easy six pomts. hiser made 7 for 14 from the
this time from the 36 yard line. field, while Tollefson also shot
On his first attempt, there had LET' CLASSIFIED SELL IT! ~

fifty per cent with 6 of 12.
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